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President’s Message:

**August Meeting**

Thurs. August 2, 2018

.

Thanks to all that attended last months
meeting. Another great turn out. Again we
have a good lineup at the speakers for the
August meeting.

6:30 pm
Moe’s Original Bar B Que
701 Springhill Ave.

I would like to congratulate all of our
winners at the ADSFR.
I am sure that one of the reason they won
was due to fishing tips learn right at the
ACFA meetings.

Mobile, AL 36602
6:30 pm = Lee Minto “Deltaman”
7:00 pm = Captain Jay O'Brien (Irish Wake Fishing)

If you desire to improve your fishing skills
it would certainly benefit you to attend
the meetings and tournaments.

2018 ACFA Board Members
Position
Pres.
VP/Seminars
Treasurer
Sec./Membership
Weighmaster
Logo Items
Awards
Statistics
Food Advisor
Newsletter

Name
Contact
John Howard
251-234-1285
David Thornton pierpounder2001@hotmail.com
John Erwin
251-234-1458
Josh Tidmore
251-490-6464
Pat Hughes
251-422-6992
Kevin Owens
251-518-6569
Josh Tidmore
251-490-6464
Robert Thornton thorntonr17@yahoo.com
Kyle Eckhoff
251-259-2357
Summer Tidmore Summer9981@aol.com

Donations

Joey Gates

251-209-1220

Hope to see you all at the next meeting.
John Howard

Upcoming Dates:


August 2 = ACFA Meeting



August 4 = ACFA Tournament
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2018 ACFA Calendar

August Meeting
Thursday, August 2 6:30

Month

Our August meeting features a double header of
speakers covering one end of the bay to the other!
Lee Minto “Deltaman” will discuss the late summer/
early fall patterns for the Causeway area. Everything
from flounder and “green trout” to blue crabs will be
on the table when Lee is fishing ;-)
The Deltaman is one of our few remaining active
founding club members and holds the club record redfish (slot) at 8.40#
Our second speaker will be Captain Jay O'Brien (Irish
Wake Fishing), who will discuss blackfish among other
things biting at the south end of the bay. JayO doesn't
just tell tall tales, he catches them! Including TWO current ACFA records (white trout and blackfish), though
speckled trout are his primary quarry when fishing
from Dauphin Island. So y'all sit down, be quiet and
take notes ;-)

Meeting

Tournament

August

2

4

September

6

8

October

4

20

November

1

No Tournament

December

7*

Fri. Banquet

Upcoming Tournaments
August 11-12 Conde Cavaliers
August 25-26 Saltwater Finaddicts

“Mobile Bay Grand Slam”

August Tournament Preview
When: Saturday, August 4
Weigh In: American Legion Post 250, DIP at Fowl River
Time: 1-3 pm
Food: Shrimp boil (looking for volunteers)

Species: Legal speckled trout*, redfish* and flounder* as well as Blackfish (tripletail) and
white trout
*Note: Any eligible angler who places in the top 5 in all three of these categories overall will receive 5 bonus
Tournament points. (see ACFA Tournament Rule #16)
And there will be additional plaques (first thru third) for anglers who weigh in any slam.
As always we will award plaques for Junior anglers in all 5 of these categories.
Be sure to tell the weighmaster who your Netman (or woman) is and that it is written next to your entry.
Folks have been leaving a LOT of 'Netman points' on the table this year. Patrick (Hughes) our weighmaster,
does a great job in this position but he's only one man. He can always use an assistant!
Then you can pull up a chair and tie your bib on for our annual shrimp boil. Again this year Vince Hawkins
will lead the cooking team. But Vince still needs plenty of good help prepping, cooking and especially
cleaning up after the event. Please see Vince to volunteer or you just might end up with a belly ache!
Speaking of that, desserts or side dishes are always welcome and appreciated ; -)
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Food Advisor Corner

Volunteers Needed
It is that time of year again and I am ready to eat a bunch of skrimps.
For the new members, you are more than welcome to help with veggie
prep, cooking and cleaning and I will not turn anyone away. I will have
to look back at the thread from last year for some specific information
on who all helped with this endeavor.
I am not a skrimp cooker, I am merely the buyer of all goods, veggie
prepper, beer getter and overall professional grunt.
If you have a BIG AZZ pot, a burner and a tank, you are qualified to be
on the team. We have some professional cookers(Alvin, Doug, etc) that
will hopefully be there to make sure the food is off the chain.
Captain Ugly has been demoted to Grunt Tech, as he has a tendency to
forget about the pots.
In all seriousness, if you can help, list your name, what you can bring
and shoot me a pm with your name and number. We actually have a
good time and we all know it is too dang hot to fish past 1100 anyway.
Let me know if you want to help with
Prep
Cooking
Cleaning
The cooks and pot bringers get their equipment cleaned while they
relax and drink beer.
hawk (aka Vince Hawkins)

July’s BBQ was a big success. Thanks to
Vince Hawkins and his superbly cooked
Boston butts’. Brad Mcdonald added two
homemade sauces that were excellent.
The meal was rounded out with, Mac-ncheese, baked beans, chocolate chip
cookies, and watermelon. A number of
people said it was the best pulled pork
they ever had! A special thanks to everyone that helped clean up.
August is our Back Country Shrimp Boil.
It is headed up by Mr. Vince Hawkins
again. This is one of our best meals we
have all year, you don’t want to miss it.
God bless
Kyle Eckhoff
251-259-2357

July Rodeo Warmup Tournament Recap
The weather for tourney day was nice enough, with a
northwesterly breeze that kept most of the thundershowers offshore. By mid day though, the wind died and it got
HOT, though the fishing never did for many of us. Still our
anglers responded with some fine speckled trout and redfish catches. The Nall's had two nice speckled trout over 4
pounds finishing 1st and 3rd in that category. And James
Wilson again crushed the redfish category with a YUGE +6
pound specimen. Tom Brooks showed up with a box full of
flounder, and Jerry Markow had more LIVE flounder contributions for Marine Resources. But most impressive had
to be Lynda Capps placing 1st in blackfish and white trout,
and 5th in speckled trout, racking up 12 tournament points
in the process. It was “her day” for sure... Husband Cecil
responded, “Well, she had a good guide.” That she did!

Be sure to tell the weighmaster who your Netman (or
woman) is if you want it to count. Folks have been leaving
a LOT of 'Netman points' on the table this year. Pat
Hughes our weighmaster, does a great job in this position
but he's only one man... Remember, it is ultimately the
angler's responsibility to see that their entry is recorded
correctly at the time of the weigh in and those entries can
be amended up until the end of the tournament at 3 pm.
After that, no changes may be made. Sorry if you missed
out!

The food that day was fantastic! Vince Hawkins had
slaved away for many hours over a HOT grill to bring us
PLENTY of delicious smoked barbecue pork butts! It's no
telling how much beer he had to drink to stay hydrated,
but at least he was able to fish Tournament day and even
weighed a nice speck. Thank you for your efforts Vince!
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July Meeting Recap
By: David Thornton
The meeting was a busy one and got off to a
great start with Captain Richard Rutland (Cold
-Blooded Fishing) discussing some of the
changes in this year's Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo.

Next our food chairman Kyle Eckhoff made an
appeal for the fish fry coming at the September weigh in. This year we are returning to the
time honored tradition of cooking LOCALLY
CAUGHT fish. Stay tuned for more announcements about when and where to drop off
your filleted donations...

After the break our featured speaker, Captain
Bill Hancock (Reel Outlaw Charters LLC) discussed at length fishing with the Matrix shad.
From his rod and reel and line to the jighead,
Bill set up a proven effective way to fish these
baits to target speckled trout in a variety of
situations. Even explaining the wildly successOf special interest to most of the 100 folks
present were the recent changes in live weigh ful “Pontchartrain Pop” method of jigging
in for speckled trout at the rodeo. This is part near deep structure. Hope you got that ;-)
of a fine program we will hear more about at
the September meeting.
The raffle prizes included two sets (of 2) ADThen Richard moved onto Rodeo and general
fishing etiquette from the boat ramps to the
reefs. He included some great tips and observations about how to best approach a fishing
spot and being respectful of any anglers fishing near that spot. Like idling past fishing anglers and “Be Wake Aware”.

SFR tickets, and the door prizes included a pile
of Matrix hats and products. So besides there
being good food and company, there was
plenty of information and tackle being spread
about.
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Presidents Conservationist Award
We are starting something for our ACFA the
“Presidents Conservationist Award.” I’m
presenting it to our own Tom Brooks. Tom
caught a 50+ pound redfish at the ADSFR that
would’ve broken the state record by more than
5 pounds. Instead of being sited for landing the
largest Redfish ever caught and recorded in
Alabama Waters Tom release the Redfish for
conservation sake. Wow.
Congratulations Tom!

ACFA Members in other tournies:
The weather looked bit threatening early Saturday July 14th for the Roy Martin Young
Anglers Tournament. Then it turned out to be a gorgeous day, though HOT! But that didn't slow down these kids…
Hunter Behr with his 2nd place 19.5# blackfish, caught while fishing with his grandparents; Cecil and Lynda Capps.
And the Tidmore family had a
great outing in their (almost)
new boat, with all the kids
catching fish. While that is not
at all unusual, what was outstanding was Brylee Tidmore's
30.87# jack crevelle that
stayed at the top of that category all day! Congratulations
RMYAT placers.
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ACFA Members In Other Tournies: ADSFR
The 85th Annual Alabama Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo was held July 20-22nd this year.
And again through LOTS of planning and hard fishing, members of the ACFA made
a LOT of noise. But when the cannon fired at 5pm Sunday and the dust settled
from that brisk, HOT westerly wind NOT ONE of our current members remained
on the boards. By all accounts the fishing was tough, and the competition proved
to be a little tougher. Still hats off to our guys and gals who participated in the
largest multi-day fishing tournament on the planet, probably in the whole galaxy,
and maybe in the known universe. Next year...

LIVE FLOUNDER CONTEST
The Claude Peteet Mariculture Center located in Gulf Shores, Alabama is a state run Marine Hatchery which
is a division of the Alabama Marine Resources. The hatchery manager Max Westendorf has requested the
help of the ACFA and its members for capturing live Flounder. Why live Flounder? They need them for broodstock for Flounder restocking efforts. Most anglers in our area would agree that the Flounder population has
suffered greatly over the past 5+ years. Well, Max is wanting to start the restocking program and it must
begin with live fish for brood stock.

Captain Patric Garmeson owner of Ugly Fishing LLC is promoting this program by offering a challenge to
the ACFA members. At each ACFA tournament we will have a AMR representative to gather live Flounder from
the participating ACFA members. Each Live Flounder will be tallied for each angler to go towards a grand
prize at the end of the year. The more Flounder you turn in the more chances you have at winning. Ugly Fishing LLC will be donating a fantastic prize for one lucky winner. So, get out and capture some Flounder and
keep them alive.

Captain Patric Garmeson
www.uglyfishing.com
Captainpatric@uglyfishing.com

251.747.1554
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ACFA STATISTICS
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Thanks to our Alabama Coastal Fishermen’s Association Sponsors

5256 Highway 90
Mobile, Alabama 36619
info@tacklethisshootthat.com

Fox’s Trolling Motor
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